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DYSPEPT1CURE

the Sped Ik fur DyipcpAa. OATES’

INVIGORATING SYRUP.Thousands of bottles of DYSPEP- 
TICURE have been sold during the 
past few years without any advertise
ment whatever It is now well known 
in nearly every part of the Maritime 
Provinces, and many orders have been 
filled for Quebec, Mass., and Maine. 
DYSPEPTfCURE not only aids Mm- 
tion, but positively cures Indigestion 

Chronic Dyspépsia. this quality 
of CURING the disease explains ifs 
large and spreading sale without having 
been brought to the notice of the

DYSPEPTICURE may now be 
obtained from all Druggists. Price 
per bottle, ys: cents and St.00(the 
latter four tlines size of former).

An important pamphlet on DYS- 
PEPl ICURE promptly mailed, free, 
to any address.

CHARLES H SHORT,
Si I’.lin, Nr» Hr unswill.

DANIEL & BOYD,
M ARKET НЦ. А СІІЦ’МАЯ’Я HI1.I* »

This préparai! sn le well known throughout
апУглнТі1.Г M BmcSV, твртптЛтвШ 
pilla, mod .hoald be In every tiwee* | W

For Coughs, Colds, * Li Grippe,
A Utile eight en* moralng wtU mo malm
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nothing ran be toond to rieel it. ae It «мам

мгеяавлї
and

woKÏ"y^M m^LeTOMiC* AI,D n*
It li an In rigor ator of the whole mini, 

whereby a regular and healthy circulation le> 
maintained; nas been well tested, and will 
do aU that we say of it.
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ETE BELIE* I, a -ure care ter Chllblelaa 
One application, well beate.1 in. la ueeafly 
•ufflclent for the wont eaaea Alan rares ail 
terms of -oneyn. Mles^and g alls on bones.

DALMATIOI INSECT
POWDER.

•• WARftANTKD TO KILL.” ,
wBemns -ins іти.

Woollen Departm^it
The balanoe of oar 11 nee of Spring Woollens 

аго being clçared out at reduced price*— 
Broken Unes of COARSE TWKKDK. 
Broken 1.1 nes of PINK TWKKDK
Bmkrn b|n^' of MANTLFNOand JACKET

Examine onr Travellers’ Samples tor Bar
gain*, or send for Clippings.

S. McDIARMID,
49 King Street,

SAINT JOHN, N. В*

LONDON HOUSE
ST. JOHN, N. B.

^ MENELLY (i COMPANY 
WEST TROY, N. V., BELLS

^В^яаТьмс h^cSJl tSZJTnm AbwT
W sad ether baUsiabo. t hi mes end Паї*.NEW GOODS,

IN GENTLEMEN'S DEPARTMENT.
ЇП King Street.

MEW bong Scarfs, Bilk HandksrehlsA, 

Oowae, Gloves, Merino Shlrte and Drawers.
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Manchester Robertson і Allison.
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“All healthy-minded people," eays'Ruskin, “ like money 

making—ought to like, and like the sensation of winning it.
This picture shows one way of making money—digging it 

from the ground, casting it into bricks, testing its value. 
When the government puts on the stamp, it becomes money. 
Those who do the hardest work get the least pay. Knowledge, 
skill, education makes the difference.

WHY SEEK A PRACTICAL EDUCATION ?
Because never before was there such a demand for those 

who are proficient in Penmanship, Book-keeping, Shorthand, 
Type-writing, and DraVing as now. Our purpose is to give 
such a training in business affairs as every person of méans 
and culture ought to have ; no matter what the career is to 
be. To give others a start in a profession for which they 
have special taste and talent to achieve success and distinction.

When we consider the agreeable employment, liberal 
salary, and «the short time required to become qualified, do 
you not think it wise to attend this school J

SCHOOL TEACHERS,

'w I

will it not pay you to come here for one or two months and 
learn to teach Rfrpid Writing and Book-keeping to help you 
through college or into one of the learned professions ?

I am making special offers to school teachers and those 
who can attend this, summer. Can you afford it ?

Windsor. N. R. S. 0. Shell.

BABY ASLEEP. How to Treat HI*.
Parents cannot be too careful in their 

references to their ministers in the pre
sence of their children. The Tslsscops

The minister should always be spoken 
of with respect either in the home or 
social circle. If a minister finds himself

милив ж. жютжт.

for he sleeps. The tinyTresd^lifhtly,

Restless and fluttering like a leaf, wind 
tossed,

Bat scarce a moment since might chisel
led be

By sculptor's tool, so meekly are they
treated rudely or discourteously by chil
dren, he has good reason for believing 
that the fault is more with the parents 
than with the offenders. Slighting re
marks or captious criticisms, passed on 
the pastor by the parents in the home 
circle may be detected by him when he 
meets the children on the street. If they 
act as though they do not like the pastor 
he can at once tell what the feelings of 
the parents are toward him.

If parente would instil in the minds of 
oi their children a love for the church, 
they should never in their presence 
•peak of the pastor’s sermon ss dull, 
in teres tins, or ness anv unoomnlimen-

Bose-tinted palms, and dimpled fingers 
white, f

Lightly as snowflakes fell, they passive

Meet only for soft kisses. Little hands 
What burdens shall life bring you by

'Speak softly, for he sleeps. Brown silken 
la.bes fringe

The snowy curtains «trooping low which 
hide

From baby's wondering eyes the strange, 
new world,

With all its pains and pleasures yet 
untried

,Dear, truth lui eyes, within whose violet 
depths

Where innocence is mirrored, never

шТГн’ІГ^Ти.-’ьв Th. 
young should be taught to 
speot God's ministers ; and 
place where this teaching can 
effectively done than in the he

U»r« U DO

F ASM.A shadowed doubt of ought that time can
Когшї'м b»bj І»

Hush, for he sleeps. The dimpled, rest
less feet,

So tireless in 
Are quiet now. 0 tender, baby feet, 

With all life's toilsome journey yet to

Cade Jake's-Dumb Critters. 
I don't know

one glad surprise.
much of languages 

the scholars tell,
But the language of dum 

derstand quite well,
And I think, sir—yes,

v pleading of their eye, ,
And I shouldn’t be surprised, sir, (/" in 

the judgment day,
Some cruel, heartiest human folks should 

be as dumb as they.
My house is not as elegant as many are.

But my cattle are all sheltered from the 
wintry winds and

curved-in a happy And they’re not kept o
leave nothing but the fram 

Or in the spring returning to 
from whence they came."

^h I God hath wisely ordered, sir, that in 
a money way,

Starving, abusing critters are the 
that will not pay.

If any of my fl^ok are sick or hurt in any 

I see that the

b critters-1 un-
their motion to and fro,

I think, sir, that.

go,
You are so softly shielded from all harm, 

Yet not love’s tende rest care can 
smooth the way

That lies before you in the great un-

Where with the sunlight lie the 
shadows gray.

Hush, let him sleep. The rounded, rose- 
flushed cheek, v,

The parted lips

Are all the fairer for the 
Which cannot be love 

while.
Sleep on, my baby, while I guard thy

Thinking meantime upon the Love 
that keeps

Over Jhy life more tender watch and 

mother’s love. Hush I Baby 

—Christian Weekly.

THE HOME.
Darkens for tke Sick.

A more injurious practice really could 
not be maintained than that of darkness 
in the sick roodi. It is not only that dirt 
and disorder are results of darkness, a 
great remedy is Jost Sunlight is the 
remedy lost, and the loss is momentous. 
Sunlight diffused through a r 
and clarifies the air. It has 
fluence on the minute organic poisons, 
a distinctive influence which is most 
precious, and it has a cheerful effect 
upon the mind. The sick should never 
be gloomy, and in the presence of the 
light the shadows of gloom fly away. 
Happily the hospital ward, notwithstand
ing its many defects, and it has many, is 
so for favored that it is blessed with the 
light of the sun whenever the sun shines. 
In private practice the same remedy 
ought to be extended to the patients of 
the household, and the first words of the 
physician or surgeon, on entérine the 
dark sick room, should be the dying 
words of Goethe, M More light, more 
light !"—Dr. B. W. Richardson.

n rations that

the « dustpeaceful rest 
sheltered so erst

things

іеу are cared for, sir, by night
as well as day.

My letter’s on their wool, sir—thafs all the 
brand I know ;

My lambs—they are not tailless, for God 
didn't make them sa 

Some say sheep den Vneed water, but I 
tell you 1rs а ЦеІ ~Л 

They're almost frantic 
same as you or I.

for it, sir, the

My horses—you have seen them, sir; 
they are just what they seem ;

And, if I do say it myself, they are a 
splendid team.

They wear no,foolish blinders, and from 
hitehup reins they're free ;

And they never had a hurt, sir, 
been caused by me.

The way they do my bidding 
really a surprise I

They know my every step, sir, and 
me with their eyes.

room warms 
a direct in-

that has

thank

My pigpen, ovef yonder, I'd like, sir, to 
have shown. ;

My hogs*—they never are the ** breed " 
that is but skin and bone :

I know, sir, that- to fatten them, they 
need both food and drink.

A shelter and a bed, sir, will help it on,

1 have a yard on
whene'er they choose—

It seems to me like cruelty, so rings 
never use.

purpose they can root

Childrea In Heave*.
What is it when a child Aies? It Is 

the great Head Master oalline that child 
up into His own room, away from all the 
under teachers, to finish his education 

der Hie own eye, close at His feet. 
The whole thought of *a child's growth 
at* development in heaven instead of 
berk ос earth is one of the most exalt 
iiig and bewildering on which the mind 
oen rest . Alwars the child must be 

Always there must be something 
in those who died as children to make 
them different to «II eternity from those 
who grow up to be men hero among all 
the temptations and hindrances of earth. 
There must far ever be something in 
their perfect trust in the Father, some 
thing in the peculiar nearness and tnno 
cent familiarity of their life with Jesus, 
•mnething in the slmptteltf and

* «wï!

one thing more I «vaut to show, 
'tie Hannah's ben house here—

Oar 'poultry always pay us well, and just
gga are dear—
and clean pud bright, you see,

with gravel on the ground ;
There's feed' and water standing here all 

'day the whole year round.
But maybe 1 have tired you, sir—forgive

love dumb critters, and I 
applied. 
l>umb Animals.

an old man 
But somehow 1

want their wants ■ 
— Our

Hr pa rating Iren* fro* Milk.
The methods of separating the cream 

from 4be itiilk are three In numlmr, via, 
the deep pail! system, the. shallow pan 
system an* thnosntrifueal creamer.

The deep pail «yateiii ia derived from 
the method which ha*
H wed eu tor many years, 
there known a* the Schwarts method.

|йи fleet that the Vapid 
of the milk to a low temperature, 

mairrlenaove of this temper* 
lure, cause the entire separation of the 
cream in a few hours ; the lower the 
peralure, the more rapid being the aepa 
ration Thera are several kinds of ap 
par at us to use adapted for this system. 
The use of water from a permanently 
cold spring, or of ice", is necessary under 
this syeteni. The Alee of this method of 
ratting cream is rapidly extending, and 
Is indispensable in the management of a 
public creamery

The shallow pan system i* the most 
used, and is praowoally universal to pri
vate farm dairies; it has the advantage of 
ooaveatenoe and simplicity, and under 
the best conditions of practice is quite 
as effective in every way as the deep 
pad system. No water or cooling is re 
qoii-d 1 but юте method оГ Ьюііпж і. 
desirable in the winter. An airy, dry, 
deep cellar, with thick walls, and well 

trusted, furnishes every ■ 
requisite condition for raisin 
under this simple system.

The centrifugal is a comparatively new 
oept them, therefore, as helps not bin- intrbdaction in the business of dairying ; 
dranees. Be more studious to profit by but its value and adaption for the econo 
tiiem than to escape from them. Watch mical and effective working .of dairies, 
God's dealings with you. ° He who large or small, are boundless. The ma 
watches for Providence." says an old chine, which separates on the principle 
writer, u will have Providence to watch." that centrifugal force in a confined vee- 

Aie you an heir of God ? Is immor eel, properly constructed, will throw the 
tality a-throb in your soul 1 U your denser and heavier particles of a fluid to 
oareer ruled and overruled for good f the outer ciroomferenoe, and thus 
Whv, then, laugh ; don't hang it. Sing ; pel the lighter particles to spek the 
don't cry. Carry peace in your nature, centre, is really the adaptation of the 
Diffuse joy. Ray out sympathy. Sur- principle of gravity to a horizontal рові: 
round yourself with the atmosphere of tion, compelling the lighter particles to 
nod will. Prove the helpfulness of re- rise to the top, and the heavier ones to 
Cgion by stowing that it to your oonsola- sink ia the bottom, so to speak, bv the 
won. exercise oC this force being exerted hori

sonfellv Instead of perpendicularly, 
like all the other operation» of natural 

laws, it is exceedingly simple.—

of thetr relation to the truth, 
ng pure even eouxig all the per 

feet purity which we shall all have 
reeohed, something wiser than the wisest, 
showing that even there, there is a rove 
latioo that can be given only to the babes.
- Congregational Magasin*.

in
and which is

and L

Maaehlae la tellgiea.
. Pul sunshine Into your religion, and 
pleetr of it It is a good thing to have a 
southern exposure of the house. Health 
and heppiueee are found on that eide. Ko 

the Christian life, growth and grace 
so. Don't live to the

in

cellar. Subterranean believers dishonor 
their faith. If God is vmir father ; if your 
to teres Is are to the divine Providence, so 
that aU things work together for. good 

has promised to take care of you 
to oiown you hereafter, why 

borrow trouble t
It is foolish to borrow trouble when 
^■tthfirayi so much of it in the 

11 house. KspM&bsr that you have not 
- one care too many. Earthly perplexities 

are the architects of character There 
never was a strong character that was 
not compacted out of tribulations. These 
things are aU part of the discipline that 
makes manhood and womanhood. Ac

іif 11«

desirable or 
g the cream

The best recommendation Christianity 
oen have is a happy, buoyant Christian. 
Stand, therefore, like an angel men
tioned in the scriptures, “ In the sun.”

-

— , — — — -, »«“> mil*.™CHILDREN JEsrÆfi'rüSrt*.
Sabbath school. Scripture truth, medi

Are always liable to
apm* that the one absolute safeguard 
against the perils of intoxicants is to let 
them alone. He thatasvsr drink* is safe; 
he who sedrinks Incurs a risk Good

Kemadiss, to be eflecU 
Istsred without delay.

ve. must he 
Nothing Is

adapted lor such emergencies than Ayer .

membrane, promotes expectoration, relieves P*°l,le differ so to thetr motives to 
ooughlng, and Induces sleep. The prompt use becoming total abstainers. Home of as 
of this medicine has saved innunx-raUe Uvea, refuse to touch alcohol because It is a

. , Р"*<ш to th. Ma. OIW.-ltk. ГЬю

квЯйиаг;£s вДЕвЙ-зЗп1 was startled by toe child's hard breathing. His bop Ugh t foot of Durham - -damera the
to it found it wine glass for the sake of example to

thetr oetghtiom. Therir are tiro good 
reasons why 1 have never touched alco 
holic stimulante Ont, I am afraid of

ГїЗЯИ&їй
•wuoned that such reroetlir. would danger. The decanter and the theatre 

be of no avail. Having a part of a bottle of are two perils that I have always warned 
Ayers Cherry Pectoral In toe house, I gave young Christians against ; to these days 

ЇЇЇЇЛКЇЇЙ*?*?*■! a* *»b"l<tod armol r Into follow

"‘■V "‘T01 tand In a short time It was sleep. ^ to

sad oo going

Strangling.
It had nearly ceased to breathe. Realising

w-k' quietly and breathing naturally. The 
1 Is alive and well Unlay, and I do not 

to say that ЛуеГ* Cherry Pectoral 
life."—C. J. Wooldridge, Wortham,

The Plat of Ale.
A Manchester calico printer was, oo 

his wedding-day, asked by hie wife to al
low her two half-pints of ale a day as her 

extra comforts. He та

XT For colds, coughs, bronchitis, asthma, 
and the early stages of consumption, take

■hare of exti 
bargain, but

made the 
not cheerfully, for though a 

drinker himself (fancying, no doubt, that 
he could not well do without) he would

• have preferred a perfectly sober wife. 
DB. J. O. AYER * OO., Lowell, Maes. They both worked hard. John loved his 
Bold by all Druggists. Price gt ; six bottles, $*. wife \ but he oould not break away from

* hie old associations at the ale-house, and
---------------------------------------------------- when not in the factory or at his meals,

Proper Feeding far Cows- he was with hie boon companions. His
Fumer. m> le.mmg thst nt no —on ,he ■”*“ •Нотам» meet her

merely maintain life. The eaeeeeive «Mgb »»ог. Чи», qnarto- 
feeding of corn has been one drawback lhPiey • у<ШГі *Df
to winter dairying. For a little time the ■nommg oUha wadding ann.reraar, 
milk and huit.? product ia increaaed, Joh,n '“ked "U‘ P”6 "P?°
hot .non hear, finding will run to fuk ““l “d cnm’ r P*™0" ”.f “d
and the animal will dr, off and be flt -db a touch ol ютогю m Іш look ami 
6nl, for the hutoher. B, miring com tone, he «.d: we're had no holi-

tions used. With a new milch cow the ...

And birein ia one great adrantage in ^ ^aat got a fort,n
haring cow. ctire in Ste fall mlheTtLn ‘»ft r N*7. ‘«tl to got the pm 
in iS spring. The. can he fed with ’ w“‘> ,lf,r
cornmeai lato in fall and through the f""» ptatofUj''rto repnjlnd. 
winter, and be in excellent condition to ,Т.Ь''!иР0?,‘Ь* ““ h„“rU‘1“d
continue a full me., when lurnad out to beM.th one of the .loon Sag. drew
put Wnereaa, if the calf i. dropped forth . ‘ioeltiug from wh,oh .he poured 
Ш the .pring, the Urge How of VÏilk “POO " “I ‘u™ of 36» three
oome..t..<»«,o when the food U moat P™e« (lto8l),e»Uhnin« : “Вю,1оЬс, 
etimulating to extra milk production. hajo a hohday. What ia
By fall the we will ho den to Reahnuid J“r "1‘Umy
grain food ^11 ooly result in faitouing d‘i1/ P»mf ala, John.” 
her.—Nm York НІТМ. U« та eon.or.nco .trioken ю well a.

smexed end charmed. " Mtwry, bunt 
thee had thy share T Then I’ll ha

What Kills Frail Trees. more from this dav." And he was as
Deep planting ia one error—to plant n S°od ta hi. word They had thalr holi 

tree rather shallower than it formerly oay with the old mother, and hfary'a 
•tood ia really the right way, while masy ““*• oapiial, and from the “ pint of 
plant a tree a. they would a poet. Root. **0,” wn Ihe .red from which, a. the 
are of two kind.—-the young and lender jr«“ rolled oo, grew shop, factoey, ware 
rootlet., oompoMd entirely of oolti, the ■»». oountry юеі and oarriagw-mlh 
feeders of the treee, alwaya found near hesUb, bappinaaa, peace and honor.— 
the surface getting sir and moisture; and Christian World. 
roots of over one year old, which serve _ ....
only a* supporters of the trees and as Th* superiority of Mother Gsavee' 

eductors of its food. Hence the injury v\°ro Exterminator is shewn by Ite goo.1 
t ensues wheh the delicate rootttte rffeete <xi tbs ohiUron. Purchase a bet- 

Jeeply buried in earth. Placing tie and give It h trial, ^ 
fresh or green manure in contact with „„ T” ,
the young roots i. another geest error. . X,U? ,,b0 «"'• р|**1,,г\ »db 

mure is on the suri і kindness is tbs bond of friendship, 
and the hook of love ; be who sows not, 
reaps not—Basils,

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
vssraaxn bt

th!

The place to put manure ____
(aoe, where the elements disintegrate, 
dissolve and carry it downward. Numer-
^df3h°; МДЗҐгіХЗ bei.la Ho.ard, o, >u№lo, N. V . ... 
nurc. directly to it; roots and they im «"-1 •'.«** hradaoh., lulioumma. and 
mediately attack I he tree. It ia rary facreldab Lilly by the u.. of Burdock 
well to enrich the .0,1 at transplanting Blood Bitter., which *he pranas highly.

ree, but the manure, if to be in con- _ . *♦* „ .
tact with or very near the roots, should . - To ln »h« baj.pine*s of other,
be thoroughly decomposed. Ї^ТЇшІЇГЇІwï-jlüe! “
Mm i

TEMPERANCE. W. Rosawv Mat

JAMES S. MAY & SON 
MERCHANT TAILORS.

Take a Drink 1
Take a drink T No, not I I 

Hsaeoo's taught me better 
Than to bind ray very soul 

With a galling fetter 
Water, sweet and

Take a drink T No, not 1 I
l have їмо too many 

Taking drinks like that of 
Htripped of every penny 

Water, sweet and cool and clear, 
Costs me nothing all the year.
Take a drink T No, never !

By God's blessing,
WUl 1 touch or teste or smell 

Mènes forth and forever I 
Water, sweet and riser and cool, 
Makes no

Dost Till# Building, Prince Wn Street.

BT JOHN, 2Я\ 33-
oool end free, 

chains tor me.

Vyours,

SEWING SILK. All Colors.
A Sib BABIIAI* IN U lâKI*.

Knowles tbs great (aww our euatemers 
would nunaltl.r Itlfws Wtlhem havo iho wl- 
vantes* * rig trade, we boushl a larm ltd 
awfully aba eg. We ИІмМ toe •aesf Ad 
nett d*lisait «IIS ttatS Uio market alTUrda 
Kvery l.t.uif In lh« laud bn* a uas ftir *m- 
todliryWii. Tbs peek a « allk I* far tnferiar 
to akalna, anti ro*U mush more. It will put

akeln of tola SlI.K, mattlnlni all ndor*. to* 
only aka Alvar, and prepaid. Who ever 
beard uf eucto a bargain I

a slave or fool.
—Sunday School Times.

— We balte ve that the use of tobacco 
in any form—smoking, chewing, snuffing, 
dipping, is evil, and. only evU. But, of 
course, there are degrees. A person who 
leads a laborious out-door life can bear

A. W. Emit, Yarmouth, *. B.

Business, Shorthand 
t Type-writing, and 
Telegraphy Depart
ments*

the use of narcotics to an extent that
would be perilous to any one leading a 
sedentary, in-door life. Probably the 
very worst form of using tobacco ever 
devised is the smoking of cigarettes by 
boys, and even children. A few days 
ago, a lad of sixteen died at at. 
Joseph's Hospital, Brooklyn, a chorister 
in a Brooklyn church, said to be an ex- < 
emplary lad, whose only vice was ciga
rette smoking. The poison penetrated 
every part of hie system. His sufferings 
were excruciating. Just before he died, 
he said : “I wish that all boys who smoke 
cigarettes oould see me now."

A few days ago, a very eminent clergy
man in tins city, who had been in the 
habit of smoking moderately, was visit-
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man m uns city, wno naa i>een ш toe 
habit of smoking moderately, was visit
ing a friend, when he saw a lad, the son 
of the family, teaching himself to smoke. 
He at once said* u No boy shall ever be 
able to quote my example in favor of 
smoking ;" and from that time be gave 
it up. it was a noble act; the sacrifice 

whether great or small, was a
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